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ACROSS
1. Untidy state
5. Painter Chagall
9. Non-prolix
14. Living ____
15. At a distance
16. Dancer Astaire
17. With 58 Across, colorful wintertime season
18. Christmas greeting, in one language used by this puzzle
20. More like Chewbacca
22. Like a stowaway
23. List-ending abbr.
24. Wish undone
25. Quantity of crab’s legs
26. HST–JFK separator
28. Key figure in the clothing industry
30. Cardplayer’s goal
31. ____-jumping (illegal activity)
32. It’s not far from 2 o’clock
33. Long item used in construction
34. Something produced by a sausage supplier
35. Health worker’s concern
37. Restrict the movement of
38. Put up on the wall
39. What might be without, at a Riveria resort
40. Second person singular of “be”
41. Playboy, say
42. Unlike eine Soubrette in einer Strauß-Operette
43. Item often containing bits of food
44. Tied up, in a way
48. Something tartish?
49. Enzyme ending
50. Judge Lance
51. Actress Zadora
52. Future wine
54. Non-Sunni Muslims
56. Christmas greeting, in one language used by this puzzle
58. See 17 Across
61. For all time
62. Country that crosses the International Date Line on 12/29
63. Chatters
64. John Carter setting

DOWN
1. Peter who played Chewbacca
2. Substance extracted by washing with a solvent
3. Oxide in glass
4. Visionary
5. Force ____ (Act of God or the like)
6. Ere
7. Beam
8. Genesis 1 topic
9. Genus or species, say
10. Novelist Ferber
11. Clarify the ambiguous clerical status of, maybe
12. Going downhill fast
13. Serpentine swimmer
19. Plumbing trap
21. Holmes foe Adler
27. Wapiti
29. Un colore of a poinsettia plant
30. One color worn by the Ghost of Christmas Present
31. Une couleur of a candy cane
35. Claudius’s predecessor
36. Place to wait
37. Sacerdotal
38. Capital in Tonkin
39. Gullible sort
40. Like a stowaway
41. Distaff parents
45. ’90s IBM machine
46. Schubert compositions
47. Beam emitters
49. Sleep disorder
50. Town overlapping Fire Island
53. Word in dates
55. Thing
56. ____-relief
57. Just below the majors